SARINA FAZAN BIO
Sarina Fazan is a four-time Emmy Award winning television anchor and reporter with over 23
years of industry experience.
She is now taking all that experience to help businesses and individuals succeed in their dreams.
This is done through compelling stories, showcasing the business mission or in media training.
She also has her own network: the Sarina Fazan Network launched in November of 2021
at https://sarinafazannetwork.tv. It is a 24/7 streaming channel.
The network’s flagship program is On The Record With Sarina Fazan, a live-streamed show that
highlights a variety of nationally trending topics and remarkable people. Each episode takes a
deep dive into a new subject area, allowing viewers to get to know the people behind the
headlines, understand real issues, and enjoy engaging conversation. Additionally, the Sarina
Fazan Network features episodes of Unlocking Tampa Bay, a locally produced series that brings
the diverse sights, sounds, and tastes of the region to global audiences.
Coming soon to the Sarina Fazan Network are new stand-alone programs hosted by Fazan and
inspired by popular segments of her show, such as Love in America, Law and Order, Incredible
Stories from Inspiring Women, Kids in the Community, and Business Spotlight. Also in the works
is CEO 360, a CEO roundtable program, along with more original content.
Sarina is also a motivational speaker and has served as Master of Ceremonies for many
organizations and businesses throughout the Bay Area.
She also offers regular commentary on Nancy Grace’s popular series “Crime Online.”
Sarina has also been a contributor on shows on CNN, HLN, Oxygen, Investigation Discovery, and
Sky News.
She also earned her first national producer credit for Joe Exotic: Tigers, Lies & Cover-Up.
Some of her biggest interviews include Julie Schenecker, a former Russian Linguist who is serving
a life sentence for murdering her two children. This is the only known interview with a mother
convicted of killing her own children in the nation.
She was also the first journalist invited into the Aisenberg home in Baltimore after the couple
moved from the Bay area because of the intense scrutiny surrounding the disappearance of their
daughter, Sabrina. The case is still one of the biggest mysteries in the country.
Sarina is the only journalist in the nation invited to view the wedding video of Terry Schiavo, the
woman who was at the center of a decade-long right to life case in Florida.
She was the first reporter given exclusive home video of hostage Keith Stansell reunited with his
family after five years of captivity in Columbia.
The mother of the infamous DC Madam granted Sarina the only interview after the suicide of her
daughter.

She also conducted an exclusive television interview with the young woman known through the
nation as the Hiccup girl. A teenager turned convicted killer.
And, Sarina also led of the notorious teacher sex scandal involving Debra Lafave.
She has also helped make huge changes in the community. She took action for a high school
senior who was brutally beaten and raped in 2010. The attack caused lifelong injuries and
insurance was denied to cover her care. Sarina involved lawmakers from as high as the Governor
of Florida to U.S. Senators to get the victim’s healthcare extended. Due to all the media coverage
fundraisers continue to this day.
Sarina also helped establish the Partners for Life foundation. The non profit holds an annual run
now in its 9th year. The event came to fruition after working with the widow of a slain St.
Petersburg police officer. The race attracts well over a thousand people annually. The money
raised helps families of slain police officers.
In addition to her four Emmy award, Sarina has been nominated for an Emmy nearly every year
for the past 10 years.
She has also received numerous awards from the Associated Press, the Society of Professional
Journalists, and other media organizations for many of her exclusive stories.
In 2016 she was named Journalist of the Year and she was also nominated for Tampa Bay
Woman of the Year.
IN 2021, Sarina received the prestigious International Communicator Award for her a series of
stories on Sickle Cell Disease.

